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Barrow Safe Initiative

I I have come that they may have life and have it to the full – John 10:10

May
13��  Year 6 SATS Week

17��  *FoBS Disco after school - non uniform day*

27�� - ³¹��  Half Term

June
6�� Village D-Day Memorial Event at 6pm

      Book Swap

W/c 10��    Year 6 Activities Week

12�� Father’s Day breakfast

 19��  New Reception Transition Evening at 6pm

20��  Mid summer picnic/afternoon tea

Summer Term Essentials
Please can you ensure that your child is prepared
each day with a water bottle, sun hat and could all
sun cream be applied before school. Sun cream
which is brought to school needs to be clearly named
and preferably the roller-ball applicator style as it is
easier for the children to be independent.

Uniform  Reminders-  Can we gently remind parents
to ensure  that summer jackets are smart and
appropriate for school. No denim with school
uniform please.

Summer shorts - cycling shorts can be worn with PE
uniform only; tailored shorts on uniform days please.

We have created an online platform for our older children to
access so that we are able to sensitively and discretely support
any worries or issues that the children may have, either inside
or outside of school.  This is called Barrow Safe. The children
can access it using their mobile phones via a QR code that takes
them to a simple form that can be completed anonymously to
reach out for information or direct support if requested. The
QR codes are available to the children as they arrive and leave
the school site.  As always, we encourage all parents to have
open and honest conversations with their children on a range
of topics. If you'd like to know more about how to talk to
children about difficult topics, please follow this link to the
NSPCC site

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-
safe/support-for-parents/talking-about-difficult
topics/

Play Equipment Update
Thanks to recent fundraising activities in school, we have been able to provide
some new and exciting equipment to make outdoor play even more fun,
interesting and active for the children.  With money raised from the recent
mini-marathon and the Senior Pupil Snack Shack initiative, we have been able
to purchase an outdoor table tennis table and also develop a woodland
adventure zone in the wildlife area.  The children are LOVING the variety this is
all bringing to our play provision.  Thank you to our families for your help and
support!

Fridays Week 2:
Will now be Vegan Nuggets (and not veg spring roll)

Fridays Week 3:
Will now be Fish and Chips (not chicken dippers & chips)

Menu Changes
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